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Marathon TS Names Brett Herberger
New Vice President of Recruiting
STERLING, VA (January 28, 2021)—Marathon TS CEO Pam Siek has announced the appointment
of Brett Herberger as the company’s new Vice President of Recruiting. As a key member of Marathon’s
leadership team, Herberger oversee the recruitment of candidates for government contracts from start to
finish. “I work with Account Managers to help them qualify new job requirements from their clients,”
Herberger says. “Then I help the recruiters identify qualified candidates for the open positions.”
Herberger also oversees operations associated with the company’s recruitment efforts and employee
training. “My job is to deliver the best candidates to our clients and prime contracts,” Herberger
concludes.
Recruitment is a core service for Marathon TS, which has established an impressive track record of
unprecedented growth. With an average growth rate of more than 99% over the past three years,
Marathon TS has made the Inc. 5000 list of fastest growing companies for the 7th year in a row.
“I have been in this business for more than 20 years,” Siek says. “And Brett is, by far, the best recruiter I
have ever met.” Herberger was Marathon’s very first hire. In 2010, he started as a Technical Recruiter and
was then promoted to Director of Recruiting before being named a Vice President.
“I was extremely excited to join Marathon,” Herberger recalls. “The owners’ vision for the company’s
future was very exciting, and their core values aligned nicely with mine. I expect big things from this
company in the future.”
Marathon TS is a woman-owned small business headquartered in Sterling, VA, with offices in St. Louis and
San Diego. The IT professional services firm builds IT solutions for government agencies and staffs
government contracts with highly qualified and cleared IT personnel. Averaging a growth rate over the past
three years of more than 99%, Marathon TS has been named to the Inc. 5000 list of fastest growing companies
in the US 7 years in a row.
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